Abstract -The idea of introducing decision support system in manufacturing is to enable companies work more economically by using their manufacturing skills, examples. The proposed model in this study was found to be helpful and effective in dealing with multi-criteria problems.
INTRODUCTION
The lean production techniques is becoming a house hold name in the manufacturing sector all across the world, the strategy is providing competitive advantage for manufacturers and industrial factories in the face of globalization and technological change. Lean production technique can simply be referred to as the synchronization of process output to satisfy customers' demands. The technique is basically aimed at cutting out the "Fat" in the production process, most especially those areas that make inefficient and add no value to products and services. The idea is to allow for
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Universiti Malaysia Pahang 26600 Pekan, Pahang Darul Makmur, Malaysia danbishop _ 22@yahoo.co.uk manufacturer and manufacturing companies work more economically by using their manufacturing time, space and money, and other manufacturing influencing factors more effectively and efficiently [1] .
Although the method is becoming a very popular manufacturing technique for productivity improvement however, its implementation is not developing into a successful system as most companies are still restricted by its implementation resources (fmance, human resources, time, space etc.). Reference [2] while some companies like Toyota Production Systems, have implemented lean methodologies and recorded success in their business in terms of increased efficiency, reduced production cost and reduced production wastes. In achieving a fully lean manufacturing environment, a nwnber of tools were created such as the 5S, Line Balancing, Value Stream Mapping (VSM), Kaizen, etc., where almost all the tools have their different capabilities and limitations and in some case some have similar objectives [3] . For companies implementing/planning to implement the Lean Manufacturing method, the large nwnber of lean manufacturing tools available has always pose a challenge to the decision maker on the choice of tools to adopt (i.e. challenges of chosen the right tools for the right system and at the right time) [3] .
In this paper therefore, an attempt is made to develop a framework for the evaluation of lean implementation in a product assembly environment based on the lean production attributes (tools) applied using a combination of the Quality Function Deployment (QFD) method and the Kano Model to rank the criteria for lean production tools selection. The data for this study was gain through post and face to face interview of 30 lean experts in Original Equipment 978-1-4799-6065-1/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE Manufacturers (OEMs) companies, and the survey questionnaire questions were based on the Kano Model.
II. LEAN PRODUCTION ATTRIBUTES
The selection of the right lean tools for the implementation of lean production techniques has continue to be one of the most challenging tasks for lean practitioners across the world, been that, it is the most important factor in determining the success or failure of the lean program. The large number of lean production tools available and required by industrial firms to achieve leanness has not help matter either, as lean managers are faced with the option of adopting trial by error method in selecting the tools, which pose a big risk to the success of the business [4] .The selection of the right lean tools and its implementation plays a vital role in organizations achieving leanness, hence the emphasis on the choice and decision of the lean manager. The application of a wrong lean tool can results in a number of issues like production time waste, increased production cost, etc. also it can lead to loss of confidence by employees in the implementation of the lean techniques and philosophy [5] .
A number of research efforts have been made over the years, in ranking and evaluating the lean manufacturing tools, however for the purpose of this study, only the most recent once will be considered. Reference [2] utilizes the AHP-QFD-PROMETHEE method in identifying and ranking lean attributes for competitive advantages development, where fuzzy logic is used as the basis for translating the linguistic judgments required for the relationships and correlation matrix into numerical values. Reference [6] utilizes the Fuzzy Based Simulation (FBS) model in finding the suitability of using a new assembly method known as Lean Kitting assembly for a leading two wheeler manufacturer India, by considering important factors like inventory, work in process, floor space required and operator walking distance and simulating the factors with data given by the experts in the fields. Reference [3] , proposed a two steps systematic approach to assist in the decision making process using the gap analysis and the Analytic Network Process (ANP), where the gap analysis is used in comparing the current state of the system with a benchmark to identify the deficiency of performance in various categories, and second step employs ANP to prioritize lean tools by evaluating the needs and urgency of improvements.
Reference [7] proposed a model by combining the integrated SAW method and the TOPSIS method to evaluate and rank the lean manufacturing tools and techniques under four criteria: lead time, cost, defects and value. Reference [8] utilizes the VIKOR method in the selection of process equipment's in a lean environment using the linguistic fuzzy data to find lean tools ranking. Reference [9] , presents a methodology for managers contemplating on implementing/selecting a suitable manufacturing system that is either the Computer Integrated Manufacturing Systems (CIMS) or the Lean Manufacturing Systems (LMS) using the preference ranking organization method for enrichment evaluations (PROMETHEE) model. Finding from the case study using the PROMETHEE model revealed that LMS was the best for the given circumstances of the case.
On comparing and reviewing the selection process of lean attributes for the implementation of lean production techniques proposed by the various researchers in the reviewed literature. We wish to highlight some of the available lean tools that can be used in a product assembly environment as shown the Table I . 
Lean Tools Functions Lean Functions Tools
Kaizen
As the name implies it is a strategy where all employees work together The 5S stands for Sort. Set In Order, Shine, Standardize (Continuous proactively to achieve regular. incremental improvements in the 5S and Sustain and they help in eliminating all waste Improvement) production process (i.e. continuous elimination of waste from production resuiting from an unorganized work area processes.
It helps in Identifying the manufacturing processes) that limits the overall Total TPM encOlLrages the shared responsibility by empowering Bottleneck throughput. Also it helps in improving the perfonnance of that particular Productive plant workers to be involved in the maintenance of their Analysis processes). Maintenan machines. This tactics is very effective in reducing ce (TPM) lead/cycle time, and eliminating defect.
KPI (Key It is use in controlling and reducing the level of inventory
Performance It is designed to track and support processes and progress in the system Just-Inin the production floor. It helps also in reducing the space Indicator) towards meeting the critical organizational goals. Time (J1T) requirements and increases the flow of cash to the business.
Root Cause It is a problem solving methodology that helps in ensuring the problems Value [t is use to visually map the flow of production to expose Analysis in the system are truly eliminated by applying corrective action to the Stream any waste in the processes. which will help to provides a "root cause" of the problem. Mapping roadmap for future improvement.
Single Minute It helps in reducing the changeover time. by converting the setup steps to Kanban [t involves the regulation of the flow of goods within and
Exchange of Die external that is performing the set up while running the process, also by (Pull outside the factory with supplier and customers. Using an simplifying the setup process that is replacing nuts and bolts with knobs automatic replenishment signal cards that indicate when (SMED) and levers System) more goods are needed.
A visual feedback system that indicates the status of production in the Continuoll It is a system where work work-in-process flows Andon shop floor, it helps in alerting management when assistance is needed, sFlow smoothly through production with little or no buffers and it empowers operators to stop the production process. between the steps of the production process.
Standardized
This involved the documentation of all the manufacturing procedures Visual This is a visual indicator displayed throughout the shop Work that capture best practices (including the time to complete each task). Factory floor to improve the commlmication of information to
Must be "living" documentation that is easy to change workers.
III.
COMBINED QFD AND KANO MODEL
QFD is a managerial tool that provides a means of identifying and translating customer needs and requirements (CRs) into technical specifications for product planning, production process, product design, and production. The customers' needs and requirements (the voice of the customer [VOC]) are translated into technical specification by prioritizing each of the attribute in the needs while simultaneously assigning development goals for the attributes [2] .
To achieve these goals the house of quality (HOQ) or the QFD matrix was created from the table of quality. The HOQ was first used in Mitshubishi Heavy Industry's Kobe Shipyard in the development of an oil tanker [13] . The HOQ is an approved tool (chart) used when applying the QFD method, the tool helps the team or decision maker to set a goal on issues that are most important to the customer and how this goal can be achieved technically [14] . The HOQ is a visually graphical illustration that is used in defining the relationships between customer desires and the product features [15] .
When analyzing and structuring data used in the QFD methodology, a number of matrices are used, however, for the purpose of the study will be considering the first two matrices which are relevant to the development of our model.
1). Voice of the Customer (VOC):
This matrix is the fust and the most important step during the QFD session (i.e. the process of generating the "House of Quality" for the attributes). This matrix is regarded as the most difficult task of the QFD project. It documents the values of the customer requirements and satisfaction directly from the customer (Voice of the Customer), using personal interviews, focus groups, customer complaints or sometime questionnaire surveys to gain the data. To complete a successful VOC matrix, a huge amount of data analysis and structuring is needed. The VOC matrix consists of the customers' requirements and wishes concerning the attributes [16] .
2). Voice of the Company: This is the technical aspect of matrices; it represents the efforts made by the QFD project team to evaluate the competitive position of the attributes that directly or indirectly contributes to the satisfaction of the identified customer's requirements from the survey/interviews (Voice of the Customer). Based on the evaluation, goal is set for the satisfaction of each of the customer requirement. ( 1 ) Where T is the customer satisfaction target (goal) and C is current customer satisfaction level the final relative weight of requirements will also be affected by the customer-stated importance (CI) that is given by the customer to each requirement. So the fmal relative importance of the requirements can be obtained through (2) [16] .
Relative importance = R; XCI ............
(2) Hence, a set of attributes that could fulfil the requirements of the customer is then determined correspond ingly. The attribute that corresponds to the most important requirement should have the highest priority in implementation. Through this way, the voice of the customer is translated into technical specifications for the decision maker.
A. Kano Model Kano model can be described as a quality measurement tool used for the determination and analysis of customer' s requirements, by prioritizing their needs. This is because all the identified requirements from the survey/interviews may not have equal importance to all the customers. Hence, the Kano model can help in the classification and ranking the requirements of the different customers/respondent to determine the requirement(s) with the highest priority.
The classification and ranking of the requirements attributes are based on how they are perceived by customers as well as how they affect the customer satisfaction. The classification takes into account, information like the identified attribute(s) that drives the customer's satisfaction, and information on the area where the company should focus on to retain and maintain market competitiveness. Meeting the basic needs of the customers' provides the right base for eliminating customer' s complaints and dissatisfactions. Exceeding the expectation of the customer can creates a competitive advantage for the company and can leads to new innovation [17] .
The customers' requirements or VOC can be classified into the following three groups: 1). Basic requirements (M): This is the most important requirement of the customer, and if the need does not contain some certain attributes that the customer wants, then it will be rejected out rightly. That is, the need must contain all the essential attributes that the customer wants, although it does not lead to customer satisfaction.
2). Expected requirements (0): These are the essential attributes the customer expects to see, and if these attributes are not present then it will result in the customer' s dissatisfaction, but if the attributes are present, it will leads to satisfaction of the customer.
IV. THE PROPOSED APPROACH BASED ON THE COMBINED QFD AND THE KANO MODEL
The proposed method is developed for the assessment of lean production implementation in a product assembly environment by considering the different criteria used by lean managers and decision makers in selecting the appropriate lean tools to apply. The assessment proposal is carried out in a three stages approach: 1). Categorizing the criteria: This involves the Identification of the lean tool attributes and the criteria for selecting them (VOC), determination of the satisfaction coefficient and the categorization the criteria for the screening and ranking stage using the Kano model survey questionnaire.
2). Screening the criteria: This involves the use of Kano survey questionnaire approach to get the rate of important of the criteria to the decision maker (self stated importance), where the final self-stated importance value for each of the criteria is given as the average of the overall ratings. The Kano survey questionnaire approach is also used in the evaluation of the competitive position of the criteria which is then used in setting the current satisfaction level and the target satisfaction level for the final calculation of the initial improvement ratio (R;). Adjustment of the initial improvement ratio for each of the criteria is determined and the relative importance of each of the criteria is calculated using QFD method.
3).Ranking: Finally, ranking the lean tools a. Satisfaction coe f ficient
To be able to calculate the adiusted improvement ratio the satisfaction coefficient is introduced. The satisfaction coefficient is used in determining whether satisfaction or dissatisfaction are acquired by fulfilling or non-fulfilling the requirement rI51. The satisfaction coefficient ratio indicates how strongly requirement attributes can influence the satisfaction or dissatisfaction in a non-fulfilment situation. The satisfaction coefficient can be calculated by using the functions:
The initial improvement ratio R, from QFD method is adjusted using the formula;
Where Z = max ([SI], [DID and k is the value of different Kano category. The value of k is 0.5, 1 and1.5 for the basic, expected and motivational requirements, respectively.
V. CASE STUDY
The case study example presented in this work, illustrate how the integration of QFD method and the Kano model can be used in the selection of suitable lean tools for the implementation of lean production techniques by accessing and analyzing the level of importance of the different criteria used by lean managers in selecting the lean tools applied within a product assembly environment. After careful information gathering and suggestions from the lean experts, 10 criteria (see Table II ) were decided to be considered, accessed and ranked to aid (enable) the selection of the right lean tools. 
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The survey questionnaire was modified for each of the criteria and is asked to the lean experts. After accessing the result using the Kano evaluations table  (see Table III ), the frequency of different categories for the criteria are found and the respondent satisfaction coefficient (i.e. SI and DI) are calculated from the Kano model questionnaire results. The Kano categories are then decided according to the SI and DI values for each of the criteria as shown in Table IV . The lean experts are further asked to rate the criteria to found the most important criteria considered by lean managers and decision makers when selecting tools for �he implementation of lean manufacturing (self-stated llllportance), and the rating is placed on a 1-5 scale, where 1 stands for the criteria with the minimum importance while 5 for the one with maximum importance. The [mal self-stated importance value for each of the criteria is given as the average of the overall ratings. Another survey is conducted with the same rating scale (1-5) to evaluate the competitive position of the criteria in terms of their ability to be used as a means of selecting lean tools for lean implementation. Based on the competitive position of the criteria, the current satisfaction level and the target satisfaction level are set for each of the criteria which then used in calculating the initial improvement ratio (Ri) for each of the criteria (see equation 1). There after the initial improvement ratio(s) is adjusted for each of the criteria using equation 5. The final relative importance of the criteria is calculated using QFD method (Equation 2) as shown in Table V .
�. � ;: Fro � �he result of Table IV it will be very easy for the deCISIon maker to chosen the right lean tools considering the criteria which have the maximum satisfaction from the lean experts. The choosing sequence is Agility-Stock reduction-Safety Reliability-Usability-Quality-Capacity and Facility Increased productivity-Lead time and Cost reduction.
VI. CONCLUSION
The study presents a framework for the evaluation of .
lean implementation in a product assembly envtfonment based on the lean production attributes (tools) applied using a combination of the QFD and Kano model in evaluating and ranking the criteria for lean production tools selection. The result from the case stu�y .
shows that the method would be helpful to deCISion makers in dealing with multi-criteria problems in a manufacturing environment. The sequential order of the criteria for the selection of lean production tools in a product assembly environment from the case study sh . ows Agility having the highest relative importance WIth a value of 13.19, follow by Stock reduction Saf � �-Reliability-Usability-Quality-Capacity and Faclhty-Increased productivity-Lead time and Cost reduction with a value of 6.75.
